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Louise Frend from Tourism Western Australia is inviting 
NZ agents to become a Western Australia Holiday Special-
ist and potentially earn a chance to experience WA on two 
FOC trade famils departing in April and May 2012.   
“The revised trade training program is easy and fun to work 
through with a module for each region and an advanced 
section that provides the key tools and resources in selling 
Western Australia to your clients,” says Louise.
She points out that with visitor growth recently up to over 
69,000 and an average length of stay of 28 days, it is obvious 
that New Zealanders are enjoying the extraordinary experi-
ences the state has to offer.  “There is a significant amount 
of yield behind all product being sold, whether it be the 
convenience of coach touring or motorhome hire during 
Wildflower season, a whale shark tour, small and luxurious 
Kimberley cruising or touring the Margaret River region,” 
she says.  
“A key ingredient to selling WA successfully is knowing 
about its unique attractions, such as the 12,000 species of 
wildflowers, swimming with the whales sharks, eco resorts 
and ‘glamping’ experiences or perhaps an outback self-drive 
adventure.  With award winning food and wine, world class 
beaches, World Heritage Listed National Parks and exclusive

 events, it is no 
wonder more New 
Zealanders are 
putting Western 
Australia on their 
‘must do’ list.”
To assist agents in 
developing a bet-
ter understanding 
about the destina-
tion, Tourism Western Australia encourages agents to make use 
of its WA Holiday Specialist programme as a training platform 
and register today.  Once qualified agents instantly become eli-
gible to express interest in joining the TWA famil programme.  
Coming up for 2012…

Become a WA Holiday Specialist

Perth and Australia’s South West          20-25APR
- Explore Perth, Fremantle, Busselton 
and the Margaret River region.
Perth and Australia’s Coral Coast         27APR-02MAY
- Explore Perth and head north to Exmouth 
exploring the marine wonderland of Ningaloo Reef.

For further details visit:  www.waholidayspecialists.co.nz

Voted NZ’s Favourite 
Specialist Recruiter

2011

travel appointments 

retail manager - maternity Cover CHC

short-Haul Corporate Consultant CHC

leisure Consultant - mon to Fri CHC

Corporate sales manager WLG

ContaCt Ben Crossen  03 351 0441             Buzztravel.Co.nz

APPLY 
or 

REFER A 
FRIEND

& earn $250

http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.nzonline.org.nz/nzo/itineraries
http://www.railplus.co.nz/great-rail-journeys/
http://www.buzztravel.co.nz/?ref=travelmemo
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Name change to better reflect tourism’s value
This week’s name change for the Inbound 
Tour Operators Council (ITOC) aims to 
remind tourism operators they’re part of New 
Zealand’s number one export industry.
“Some members of our industry fail to see the 
link to tourism being an export industry and 
we hope to change that,” chief executive Les-
ley Immink says. “With tourism as an export 
industry, the product and service is purchased 
by non-residents but experienced here. The 
word ‘inbound’ confuses the issue.”

The new name 
– the Tourism 
Export Council 
– aims to inform 
and remind 
operators they 
should be proud 
to be involved 
in the tourism 
export sector. 
It is also hoped 

the inclusion of the words ‘tourism and 
export’ will help local and national govern-
ment understand the economic value of the 
industry, and increase public appreciation of 
the employment opportunities it offers local 
communities.
A decade ago, when the Inbound Tour Op-
erators of Australia changed its name to the 

Australian Tourism Export Council, tour op-
erators there finally realised they were part of 
the tourism export industry and were proud 
of that. ITOC hopes to achieve similar objec-
tives with New Zealand operators.
“It was time for ITOC to re-energise itself, 
step up as the private sector of the industry 
and demonstrate its leadership capability. The 
name change is the first step towards doing 
that,” Lesley says.
President of the Tourism Export Council 
Martin Horgan 
adds, “I’m truly 
excited about the 
opportunities 
the re-branding 
will bring the 
organisation and 
our members. 
We’re enhancing 
our brand equity 
and whilst we’ve 
moved on from the ITOC brand identity, it’s 
something our membership and industry will 
be proud of and certainly not forgotten.
“Tourism Export is what we do today and 
what we need to be recognised for”.
A new website - tourismexportcouncil.org.nz 
- goes live this month.

Lesley Immink Martin Horgan

A taste of the South heads to Auckland 
A ‘slice of Queenstown and Wanaka’ is head-
ing to Auckland. The South Island’s renowned 
Botswana Butchery is to open a restaurant in 
the Ferry Building on Quay Street, taking

over the space formerly occupied by Cin Cin 
on Quay. Botswana Butchery says it is an-
swering the call from Aucklanders wanting 
them to bring the concept north.

Film star markets New Zealand to Chinese travellers 
Auckland Airport and Auckland Tourism, 
Events and Economic Development Ltd 
(ATEED), working with wholesale partners 
in China, are using influential Chinese movie 
star Dong Xuan to promote the destination.
As part of Auckland Airport’s programme to 
develop premium travel markets, Dong Xuan 
will spend ten days in New Zealand travelling 
from Auckland to Arrowtown with Chinese 
media, film and camera teams in tow. She will 
help build awareness of longer stay itineraries 
and highlight the depth of sophisticated op-
tions in New Zealand.
While here Dong Xuan will take a Waiheke 
Island vineyard tour, sail on the Waitemata 
Harbour and visit Viaduct Harbour and West 
Coast beaches. She then heads for Hobbiton 
Village at Matamata and tries her hand at 
shearing and milking in Rotorua, 
In the South Island she will visit Queenstown 
and Arrowtown, checking out the Southern 
Alps and jet boating, and will also travel to 
Milford Sound.
An extensive blogger and social media user, 
Dong has a fan base of more than 3.2 million 
on Weibo, the Chinese equivalent to Face-
book. She will be providing regular updates 
and a unique insight into New Zealand as 
part of her travels.
“This is the first time Auckland Airport 

and ATEED have 
teamed up in this 
way to market 
Auckland and the 
depth of prod-
uct for premium 
markets in New 
Zealand. In China 
celebrities like Miss 
Dong have sig-
nificant influence, 
so the power of 
her recommenda-
tions to visit New 
Zealand can’t be 
underestimated,” says Glenn Wedlock, Gen-
eral Manager Aeronautical Commercial for 
Auckland Airport. 
Once her tour is complete, wholesale partners 
will offer Chinese visitors the chance to follow 
in her footsteps on a “Dong Xuan experience 
tour”, across the country – with differing tiers 
of experience to cater for all price ranges. This 
will be marketed via the media and traditional 
advertising in China, as well as through social 
media channels.
Dong is celebrated for her romantic dramas 
and TV series and her trip to New Zealand 
has already received extensive coverage across 
China on radio, in newspapers and online.

Australia’s Daily Telegraph travel writer 
Anthony Dennis says New Zealand beats 
Aussie hands down when it comes to 
tourism. He says that’s because Kiwis care 
more about the industry and it shows in 
the welcome, the service and the product, 
whether it’s accommodation or tours.
He says New Zealand beat Australia in the 
cricket last year, and is gearing up to do 

the same as the rugby league and union 
seasons begin in August.
Australia has imported New Zealand’s 
Principal Public Prat, Paul Henry, to head 
up yet another TV breakfast programme 
and Air New Zealand beats Qantas hands 
down.
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Half-billion-dollar Crystal Valley scheme approved 
A controversial proposal to expand Porters 
Ski Area into the adjacent Crystal Valley in a 
$500 million project including the building of 
a year-round alpine village at the foot of the 
ski area has been given the go-ahead. Porters 
Ski Area is the closest ski area to Christch-
urch International Airport. 
Commissioners appointed by Environment 
Canterbury and Selwyn District Council to 
consider the applications by Porters Ski Area 
Ltd released their joint decision this week 
after a nine day hearing over July and August 
last year.
To date, the skifield partners, comprising the 
Harvey family of Sydney and Russian inves-
tors introduced by the Harveys, have invested 
a total of $10 million in the project, upgrad-
ing the existing Porters ski area and provid-
ing financial support for its operation while 
awaiting planning approvals.
Porters Expansion involves the building of a 
new family-friendly ski area in Crystal Valley 
adjacent to the existing ski area at a cost of 
about $60 million.
Scheduled for opening in winter 2015, the 
new ski area would comprise an extensive 
snowmaking system on all main trials, three 
chairlifts and New Zealand’s first ski area 
gondola lift, along with a large day lodge and 
crèche.
Also operating at that time would be the ex-
panded ski area’s base facilities on the site of 
the proposed village. These would include the 
gondola’s bottom station, a small hot pools 
complex, sealed car parking and the first of 
the village apartments. This first stage of the 
village would cost about $115 million.
Over the next 15 years, accommodation in 
the year-round village would grow to about 
3,400 beds across a range of budgets and 

prices from “flashpackers” to a hotel, various 
kinds of apartments and private chalets.
When the ski area opens in 2015, the exist-
ing ski area access road would be closed to 
the public with skier and visitor access to 
the expanded ski area being by gondola with 
a return trail into the proposed village. The 
existing ski area in the Porters Basin would be 
easily accessible from Crystal Valley.
The 2015 opening would also feature the start 
of a wide range of both family and expert-ori-
entated mountain bike trails, and easy walks 
accessible from the proposed village.
At full development, Porters would create 
almost 1000 full-time equivalent jobs for 
Canterbury and attract about 300,000 skiers 
a year – 45% from Australia and 19% from 
outside of Canterbury.
“The Commissioners’ approvals are a sig-
nificant milestone towards realising Porters 
Expansion after five years working on the 
proposal,” said Simon Harvey.
“Despite a global financial crisis and the Can-
terbury earthquakes both happening after we 
committed to Porters, we are backing the pro-
ject because we believe Canterbury’s economy 
is fundamentally sound.”
The resource consents decision is subject to 
a 15-working day appeal period and the Plan 
Change is subject to a 40-working day appeal 
period once it is adopted and notified by the 
Selwyn District Council.

New CCT director appointed
Scott Wallace, Director of Operations NZ for 
Millennium Hotels & Resorts New Zealand 
has been appointed a director of Christchurch 
& Canterbury Tourism.
Mr Wallace has previously been regional chair 
of the New Zealand Hotel Association and 
was instrumental in leading the association’s 
emergency response and recovery operations 
following the February 2011 earthquake.
He replaces former InterContinental Hotels 
Group (IHG) South Island general manager 
Blair Roxborough who has moved to Mel-

bourne to take up a 
new appointment as 
IHG’s general area 
manager for Victoria.
CCT Board chair-
man Paul Bingham 
welcomed Mr Wal-
lace’s appointment, 
saying the board 
would benefit from 
his experience, skills 
and knowledge of the 
hotel industry, in particular.

Scott Wallace

Tony Everitt to lead TNZ Asian ops
Tourism New Zealand has announced the 
appointment of Tony Everitt to the position of 
General Manager Asian Markets. 
Chief Executive Kevin Bowler says Tony’s 
appointment is great news for Tourism New 
Zealand and the industry as a whole.
Mr Everitt has an extensive career in tourism 
including previous senior management roles 
at Tourism New Zealand and most recently 
as the chief executive of Destination Queen-
stown. 
The Shanghai-based position is an integral 
part of the organisation and is responsible 
for the leadership and management of TNZ’s 
Asian operations, with particular focus on 
working alongside the Asian travel trade and 
strategic partners such as airlines and the 

New Zealand travel 
industry.
Mr Everitt has an in-
depth knowledge of 
Asian markets having 
worked for Tourism 
New Zealand in Asia 
and Wellington, 1993-
1997, and 1999-2006 
in Asia.
He will take up his 
new position on Tourism New Zealand’s ex-
ecutive leadership team on 26APR12 and will 
join the Asian markets team based in Shang-
hai on 14MAY, conditional on visa and work 
permit approvals.

Tony Everitt

First-ever Visit Ruapehu TVC peddles local bike trails
Visit Ruapehu has launched its first-ever TVC 
campaign to drive interest in the region’s two 
cycle trails which are two of the 19 Great Trail 
Rides that make up the New Zealand Cycle 
Trail network.
Visit Ruapehu is the country’s first RTO to 
launch such a high profile campaign to drive 

domestic traffic to the region to explore the 
historic cycle trails.
Visit www.visitruapehu.com for more infor-
mation on the two cycle trails, accommoda-
tion, and bike transport options.
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Rainbow Springs Big Splash 
ride got a huge thumbs up 
from Economic Development 
Minister Steven Joyce who took 
the plunge after officially open-
ing the water ride.  
The $10+ million dollar pro-
ject - which also includes a 
new 384-seat, free-flight bird 
show auditorium - is the largest 
single investment made in Ngai 
Tahu owned Rainbow Springs 
park since it opened in 1932, 
and will be a huge drawcard 
for both domestic and interna-
tional tourists.
Pictured in the foreground left: 
Ngai Tahu Kaiwhakahaere Mark 
Solomon, (front) Rotorua MP 
Todd McLay and (foreground 
right) Economic Development 
Minister Steven Joyce.

Te Puia’s Cossar up for the challenge
Te Puia, New Zealand Maori Arts and Crafts Insti-
tute in Rotorua has welcomed its new chief execu-
tive Tim Cossar this week with a powhiri welcome 
onto Rotowhio Marae attended by local and national 
industry figures.
Mr Cossar, who was formerly the chief executive 
of Tourism Industry Association, said he is looking 
forward to working with his new team and ac-
knowledged the kaupapa and legacy that is the New 
Zealand Maori Arts and Crafts Institute.
“Rewards come to those who think laterally, inno-
vate, dedicate and commit to being even better than 
we collectively are today,” he said. 
Kaumatua Pihopa Kingi was the first to speak at the 
welcome, and emphasized the history of Te Puia 
and the importance of staying true to the kaupapa 
(purpose) of the Institute as a trainer of carvers and 

indigenous art forms as championed by the late Sir 
Apirana Ngata.
Mr Cossar acknowledged Mr Kingi’s words and Te 
Arawa’s involvement with Te Puia saying “One of 
the biggest challenges as a European coming into 
this organisation is making sure these legacies are 
honoured.
“It is lovely to be back in Rotorua and I hear your 
reminder of that responsibility in my new role”.
Mr Cossar previously spent 18 years living in 
Rotorua, which included time as general manager 
of Tourism Rotorua and the Outdoorsman Head-
quarters. He left Rotorua in 2000 to work with the 
Queen Elizabeth II National Trust, followed by 
managing Positively Wellington Tourism for more 
than six years and from 2008, he was the chief ex-
ecutive of Tourism Industry Association (TIA).

MV Titiroa launched on Lake Manapouri
Southland District Mayor, Frana Cardno, has congratulated Real Journeys for hav-
ing the courage to continue its investment into the region’s future despite difficult 
times. 
The mayor was guest of honour at the official launch of the 24m MV Titiroa in 
Manapouri, this week, attended by over a 120 guests.
Built in New Zealand, the catamaran operates across Lake Manapouri, the first 
stage of the excursion through Fiordland National Park to Doubtful Sound.  The 
MV Titiroa, which can carry up to 138 passengers, cuts down on the number of 
crossings required by the older and smaller vessels it replaces and offers a better 
experience for travellers.
Real Journeys Chairman, Bill Baylis said that around 48,000 passengers travelled 
to Doubtful Sound annually and that Real Journeys always aimed to provide “the 
very best experience we can.”   The new vessel was tangible evidence of that.  
Olive, Lady Hutchins, co-founder of Real Journeys/Fiordland Travel attended the 
ceremony but it was her grand-daughter, Madeleine Peacock, who christened the 
MV Titiroa, named after a mountain near Te Anau.  Guests then went for a cruise 
on Lake Manapouri’s newest and largest vessel.
The wharves at both ends of the lake have also been upgraded and extended.
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Madeleine Peacock christens the vessel, watched by 
Bill Baylis, Olive, Lady Hutchins, and  Frana Cardno
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AUSTRALIA
 $1m Gold Coast campaign gets serious about Kiwi fun 
Australia’s Gold Coast says it is serious 
about maintaining its place as New Zea-
land’s favourite international holiday des-
tination, 
launching 
a $1 mil-
lion televi-
sion, print, 
digital, 
and retail 
advertising 
campaign 
this week-
end. 
It is the largest single campaign push from 
Gold Coast Tourism in New Zealand for 
over three years and it brings together mass 
media, travel trade, airline, and member 
partners to sell the Gold Coast famous for 
fun message and sharp travel deals to Kiwi 
consumers. 
Gold Coast Tourism CEO Martin Winter 
said New Zealand holiday makers were an 
enthusiastic and vitally important market 
and as one of the City’s great supporters 
deserved to be kept abreast of the many 
new and exciting things happening on the 
Gold Coast. 
“Over the past 18 months there has been 
more than $3 billion in tourism related de-
velopment on the Gold Coast, that means 
there are all kinds of new hotels, resorts, 
attractions, and adventures to experience 
along with the already unrivalled variety of 
famous Gold Coast fun,” he said. 
“This is also the first chance we have had to 
really expand on the Gold Coast famous for 

fun message in New Zealand with televi-
sion commercials, digital advertising, and 
extended print space to show that fun 

means 
different 
things to 
different 
people, 
and that 
is what 
makes 
the Gold 
Coast so 

universally popular as a holiday destina-
tion.” 
“So we are going to make sure as many of 
our New Zealand friends know that the 
Gold Coast has plenty of new stories to 
tell, a fresh way to tell them, and some very 
strong package deals to make them a real-
ity.” 
The Gold Coast famous for fun New Zealand
 campaign will run MAR-JUN12 and 
includes: 
•National television and digital advertising 
•National tactical campaigns with retail 
and airline partners plus other consumer 
promotions 
•24 page full colour Gold Coast magazine 
delivered to 300,000 targeted households 
•VisitGoldCoast.co.nz campaign site host-
ing a variety of special Gold Coast package 
deals. 
In 2011 the Gold Coast attracted 174,000 
New Zealand visitors who spent more than 
$181 million in the city according to the 
latest Tourism Research Australia data.

Gourmet Cycling for Softies 
Luxury safari operator Air Adventure Austral-
ia has released a new Cycling for Softies itiner-
ary – its guided cycle tour concept through 
Australia’s wine regions.
Departing from Melbourne, the five-day 
itinerary sees participants cycle their way 
through the rail trails and country lanes of 
Victoria’s wine country including; Milawa, 
Myrtleford and the Ovens and Buckland 
Valleys. Throughout the journey guests are 
treated to the region’s best food and wine and 
stay in luxurious boutique accommodation.
Air Adventure Australia managing director 
John Dyer says, “Cycling for Softies continues 
to embrace the philosophies that have made 
our air safaris so popular; gorgeous destina-
tions, small groups, boutique accommodation 
and fantastic food and wine.”
Unlike many cycling tours, Cycling for Softies 
is all about relaxation and is suited to almost 
all levels of fitness. 
 “These tours are not about endurance, clock-
ing up kilometres and rushing to the finish 
line,” says Dyer. 
“It’s gentle cycling so people have the freedom 
to enjoy the scenery and cycle as much or as 
little as they please. We have a back-up vehi-
cle which people are free to hop on to when 
they fancy a break. Those who do want to up 
their kilometres have the freedom to go off 
and explore alone.”
Highlights of the tour include a two-night 
stay at the Lindenwarrah Boutique Country 
House set amongst its own vineyard, private 
cheese tasting at the famed Milawa Cheese 
Factory, a visit to EV Olives as well as meals 
and tastings at some of the region’s most 
popular wineries. 
A previous Cycling for Softies guest J. Long 
describes the concept as “A great combination 

of exercise and luxury.”
The scheduled tour departs on 29OCT12 and 
additional departure dates will be released 
as demand increases. The all inclusive tour is 
priced at A$1,950pp twin share and includes 
all accommodation, meals, drinks and all 
trips, tours and transfers as outlined in the 
itinerary. 
www.airadventure.com.au

http://www.waholidayspecialists.co.nz
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Inaugural Australian Open of Surfing a winner
Manly’s biggest ever event, the inaugural 
Australian Open of Surfing has been declared 
an overwhelming success by Government 
officials and event organisers.
The Hurley and Billabong-sponsored 9-day 
event saw more than 170,000 people flock to 
Sydney’s famous Manly beach to experience 
the action, smashing the anticipated crowd 
figures.
“This event supported by the NSW Govern-
ment through Destination NSW has put 

Manly back on the global surfing, skate and 
music stage,” says George Souris, NSW Minis-
ter for Tourism and Major Events.
The event saw a mix of the world’s best surf 
athletes competing in 6-star men’s and wom-
en’s ASP-sanctioned surf contests, men’s and 
women’s pro junior star-events, a world-class 
skate bowl featuring the world’s best skate-
boarders and two live concerts from some of 
Australia’s top musician’s.
www.australianopenofsurfing.com

Pic | Alex Marks

Air Adventure Australia managing 
director John Dyer was in Auckland 
this week for a consumer promotion
with House of Travel Milford, 
extolling the special advantages of 
touring beyond Australia’s gateways 
by light aircraft on unique air safaris.  
He is pictured here at right with 
Mary Shields from House of Travel 
Milford and local AAA rep Susie 
Williams of Hogan & Associates.

Pretty Beach House, perched high on the escarpment at Pretty Beach, on the NSW 
Bouddi Peninsula, 100km north of Sydney, has joined Luxury Lodges of Australia.
The lodge offers just three private pavilions, casa linga style dining provided by one of 
Australia’s most celebrated chefs, Stefano Manfredi, and a wealth of guided or self-
guided coastal bush walks, beach excursions and water activities.
The addition of Pretty Beach House brings to 17 the number of Australia’s leading 
independent luxury tourism properties in the Luxury Lodges of Australia collection.
www.luxurylodgesofaustralia.com.au/ 

Underwater ‘street view’ from Google
Google is going to help a scientific research 
group broadcast images of an unprecedented, 
robot-enabled expedition to Australia’s Great 
Barrier Reef.
Called the Catlin Seaview Survey, the research 
project will use 360-degree cameras to film 
the reef in an unprecedented way, travelling 
from the surface to depths of more than 300 
feet.
Some of the images will be broadcast live on 
Google’s social network, Google+. The group 
also plans to release thousands of “360-degree 
underwater panoramas, which, when stitched 
together, will allow people to choose a location, 
dip underwater and go for a virtual dive at all 
of the locations visited by the expedition.”

The images will act as baseline data for further 
study of how warming ocean temperatures 
affect one of nature’s greatest wonders.
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Simon Gault - celebrity chef cruise - Fiji 14AUG12
only

CLICK HERE 
FOR FLYER

PACIFIC ISLANDS
Niue winners announced
Unique, adventure, paradise, Out of this 
world, unbelievable, unforgettable, unspoilt, 
tranquil, safe, welcoming, amazing, breath-
taking, pure, pristine, stunning, captivating, 
idyllic, friendly, scenic, spectacular, whales, 
chasms, smiles … these are just some of the 
words used to describe Niue in the recent 
Niue Tourism competition.   
Hogan and Associates say they have been 
very impressed by the entries received and 
the way Niue is being described to clients.  
The competition draw took place yesterday 
and the winners of the prize packs of Niue 
goodies are
Jenny Pawson- Mondo Travel Riccarton
Megan Batterton - Travel Managers
James Ratuki - Flight Centre Lambton Quay
Lilian Clare - Frontier Travel
Michele Taylor - Harvey World Travel Howick
Joan Thomas - United Travel Hamilton
Julie Gerrand - House of Travel Takapuna
Jo Mayston - United Travel Bethlehem

Captain Cook Cruises takes 
Fiji Experience award
Captain Cook Cruises edged out the Sigatoka 
River Safari and newcomers Kula Eco Park 
to scoop the sought-after Fiji Experience 
award at the AON Fiji Excellence in Tourism 
Awards.
Captain Cook Cruises’ 7-night Heritage & 
Cultural Cruise product to Fiji’s Northern 
Islands helped CCC take out the award, a 
category that includes adventure tourism 
and tourist attractions that offer a top quality 
product experience.

Nuku’alofa rebuild
MatangiTonga Online says the Nuku’alofa 
Central Business District CBD is like a town 
that is getting ready for a party, new build-
ings, new roads, new car park, and even 
a new wharf, and all that they are waiting 
for now is for the guests to arrive. Six years 
after riots destroyed the heart of the Tongan 
capital, the reconstruction work funded by a 
TOP$118 million loan from China is expect-
ed to be completed by the end of this month.
Construction work started in 2009, and works 
currently completed include a new Tau-
moepeau Building, a new O.G. Sanft Building, 
a new City Assets Molisi Tonga Building, the 
renovation of the Royal Palace, an upgrade of 
the Royco Building and the reconstruction of 
Vuna Wharf.
As of 28FEB, works that had not been fully 
completed included the Tungi Arcade, a car 
park in Central Nuku’alofa and a road from 
Vuna Wharf to Hala Vuna.

Aircalin fuel levy increase
Aircalin advises that its Fuel Levy (Q sur-
charge) on the New Zealand-New Caledonia 
route is being increased.
Effective for tickets issued on/after 08MAR12 
the applicable Q surcharge for sales in New 
Zealand originating from Auckland will be 
AKL-NOU-AKL NZD90.00 per sector. This 
represents a $10 increase per sector. GDS are 
being updated accordingly.
Agents are reminded that Aircalin pays com-
mission on the Q surcharge.

Fiji casino progress
Fiji’s first ever casino resort is set to open by 
01OCT13, according to Fiji’s Prime Minister 
Commodore Frank Bainimarama.
Fiji Village quoted him as confirming this 
while addressing guests at the 15th AON Fiji 
Excellence in Tourism Awards last Friday 
night. Bainimarama said the Denarau-based 
casino resort will have a 1500-seat state of 
the art Convention Centre. He said the resort 
is set to stimulate the growth of the tourism 
industry.  Suva’s Grand Pacific Hotel is set to 
open its doors towards the end of next year 
with a new 600 seat convention centre adding 
a new dimension to the capital. 
The exclusive gaming license has been grant-
ed to One Hundred Sands Limited, which is 
working on forming a joint venture with the 
small Snoqualmie Native American tribe in 
Washington State. A small operation of the 
casino will also be set up in Suva city. 
 “These developments provide enormous 
opportunities for Fiji such as the annual 
budget of US$7 million set aside by casino 
developers,” he told the guests at the awards. 
He is quoted as saying that taking risks and 
traversing new grounds is important for those 
wanting to remain in the industry as serious 
players. 
Meanwhile Larry Claunch, chairman of One 
Hundred Sands, told the publication Sno-
ValleyStar.com in a phone interview in late 
January that he and the Snoqualmies have 
been talking for about five months, and while 
the tribe hasn’t yet put any money into the 
deal, they are negotiating the tribe’s financial 
stake. The tribe has committed to joining the 
venture as a partner, Claunch said, and will 
have ownership in the casino, as well as an 
active advisory role.

Happy Api takes 
Frontliner of Year Award
Plantation Island Resort’s sales manager, Api 
Vasu, has won the award for Frontliner of the 
Year at the 2011 Fiji Excellence in Tourism 
Awards, held on Friday 24FEB in Fiji.

“Happy Api”, 
as he is known 
among industry 
colleagues, has 
been working in 
Fiji’s hotel and 
tourism industry 
for over 20 years, 
and has proven 
himself to be a 
tremendous asset 
to Fiji Tourism.  

As a Sales Manager for Plantation Island Re-
sort, Api has travelled extensively throughout 
New Zealand promoting the spirit of the Fiji 
Islands. He has become a known figure in the 
industry for his affable nature, and he never 
fails to put a smile on the face of everyone he 
meets. 
Api’s nomination was supported by a recom-
mendation from Megan Wihongi, a travel 
broker with Aspire Travel Group based in the 
Waikato. She said in her submission: “Api is in 
fact the very “face” of Plantation. Everything 
about him speaks his character – he’s bubbly, 
committed to Fiji and genuine. He is the true 
Fijian identity of what visitors to Fiji expect 
‘the friendliness of Fijians’.  
“It is without a doubt that Api will always go 
beyond the call of duty to ensure that Planta-
tion delivers the promise in experience that 
he persuaded in us (the trade) to sell here in 
the market.” 

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1098
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Edgewater-sponsored cricket wins awards
The Edgewater Resort and Spa in Rarotonga 
has congratulated Cook Islands Cricket for 
recently winning two International Cricket 
Council awards. The first award recognised 
Volunteer of the Year Taoi Nooroa for his 
services to cricket on Mangaia and the second 
for Marketing and Promotion in bringing the 
Yahoo! NZ Northern Knights first class team 
to Rarotonga for a pre-season training camp, 
which included an historic Twenty20 match 
against the Cook Islands national team. 
Cricket CEO Alister Stevic paid special 

thanks to Chris McGeown, Emile Kairua and 
the entire team at The Edgewater Resort and 
Spa whose support was the catalyst in Cook 
Islands Cricket achieving the award. “Simply 
put, if it wasn’t for Edgewater’s support we 
simply could not have afforded to bring the 
Yahoo! NZ Northern Knights to Rarotonga 
and our players wouldn’t have experienced 
the historic match against professional crick-
eters”. 
Cook Islands Cricket now goes into the ICC 
Global awards, to be announced shortly.

ASIA

200 free tickets to 2012 F1 Malaysia Grand Prix

Thailand – Anantara style 
Perched on a ridge overlooking the hills 
linking Thailand, Myanmar and Laos, the 
Anantara Golden Triangle Resort & Spa 
features an on-site elephant camp, designed 
as a traditional mahout village.  The camp 
offers guests unique opportunities to learn to 

to a local market before showing them how to 
master Thai cuisine’s famous four taste sensa-
tions. 
World Journeys offers a 3-day/2-night pack-
age from $1,670pp including all meals, share 
twin/double basis.  Call 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nzcommand an el-

ephant, and to take 
leisurely elephant 
treks through lush 
bamboo forest and 
along the Mekong 
River. Guests can 
cycle to nearby Sai 
Thung reservoir, or 
enjoy an al fresco 
yoga session. Na-
tive tree planting 
encourages guests 
to join the resort’s 
environmental 
efforts, and the 
Lanna cooking 
school takes guests 

Bali Airport 
to grow

company is ready to start the first part of a 
four phase expansion project that will cost 
an estimated US$211 million. The airport’s 
terminals will span 190,000sqm and be able 
to accommodate 20 million passengers a year 
after the expansion project is complete in 
2013.
The first phase includes building access roads 
for the surrounding environment and the 
second phase is building a parking area.
The third phase is building the terminal, 
which will start in MAR or APR12 and the 
fourth phase is creating an automatic baggage 
handling system.
The company will build a new international 

Expansion of Bali’s 
Ngurah Rai Interna-
tional Airport will 
start this month, be-
ginning with a project 
to relieve traffic con-
gestion, according to a 
senior airport official.
The State-owned 
airport management 

terminal and convert the airport’s current 
international terminal to a domestic terminal. 
The project will also include construction of a 
three-storey parking lot capable of accommo-
dating 1,500 cars.
The terminal will also be equipped with a 
transit hotel to accommodate the passengers 
of cancelled flights. The airport’s domestic 
terminal is currently operating over capacity, 
accommodating 4.5 million passengers a year 
— three times its maximum load.
As part of the project to ease traffic conges-
tion around the airport, a consortium of four 
state companies will build an 11.5km toll road 
connecting Serangan and Tanjung Benoa.

Tourism Malaysia is giving Kiwis travel-
ling to Malaysia during 23-25MAR a 
chance to watch all of the action at the 
2012 Formula 1 Petronas Malaysia Grand 
Prix in Kuala Lumpur for free.
The NTO has 200 two-day double passes 
for the grandstand to give away to mo-
toring enthusiasts who have booked a 

holiday in Kuala Lumpur over the F1 Grand 
Prix period.
Complimentary tickets can be collected 
from Tourism Malaysia’s Auckland Office 
until 23MAR. Tickets are available on a 
first come-first served basis from Tourism 
Malaysia, Level 10, DLA Phillips Fox Tower, 
205-209 Queen St, Auckland.
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THE AMERICAS AFRICA / MID EAST
Big plans for Niagara Falls cruises
San Francisco-based Hornblower Cruises & 
Events, which has been awarded a 30-year 
lease to run boat tours on the Canadian side 
of the Niagara Falls, says it wants to be the 
only tour boat operator in the Niagara Gorge.
The Glynn family, owners of the Maid of 
the Mist Steamboat Co, have operated their 
vessels at the falls for nearly 40 years, have 
two years to run and had been using the land 
on the Canadian side to store boats for their 
operation, but Hornblower is not anxious 
to share space and will be discussing their 
early exit soon.  According to BuffNews.com, 
Hornblower has plans (see artist’s impression) 
for an upgrade to the docking area along the 
Canadian shore, including a new Falls View 
Deck with outdoor dining and viewing at-
tached to an existing administration building. 
Those wishing to view the ride without brav-
ing the waters will be able to do so at a visitor 
pavilion and picnic area.
Hornblower also intends rebuilding an incline 

with an elevator car and provide a shuttle 
tram to take tourists to the docking area and 
disabled riders to the boats.
It also intends building new boats with wider 
viewing platforms on the upper deck and a 
less-enclosed platform on the lower deck, 
plus seating for the disabled, “dry zones,” 
restrooms and on-board concessions. 
Tickets, which can be scanned directly from a 
smart phone, are not expected to rise in price 
from $15. 
While the Glynns are saying nothing, the 
family has a 40-year lease with New York 
State for tour operations from the “less pliable” 
American shore, and the state’s ability to ter-
minate that lease depends mostly on financial 
insolvency or lease violations by the Maid of 
the Mist.
Hornblower chief executive Terry MacRae 
said he’s opposed to the idea of two compa-
nies operating in the same waters.
“We’re not anxious to share space,” MacRae

 told 
BuffNews.
com. “I think 
when we all 
meet [with 
Maid of the 
Mist officials] 
and discuss, 
they’ll find 
out it’s great 
timing to 
exit, and 
we’ll do our 
best to help 
that happen 
gracefully.”

Kruger & Swazi 
Overland Safari
Your clients can marvel at hippopotami in 
their natural environment, dine on traditional 
cuisine prepared by local villagers and soak 
up the scenery of the Panoramic Route, on 
the 9-day / 8-night Kruger and Swazi Over-
land Safari small group tour with G Adven-
tures.
Now priced from $1,000pp (was $1249), 
this fully escorted small group journey into 
South Africa and Swaziland promises ample 
face-time with the region’s famed wildlife 
and people who call this land home, with 
highlights including exploring the culture of 
tiny villages, spotting the ‘Big 5” in Kruger 
National Park and discovering the St. Lucia 
Wetlands.
Departing on 16APR12, the price includes 
Kruger National Park entrance with game 
drive in an overland vehicle, traditional Shaa-
gan dinner and dance, some meals, 3 nights 
in a simple hotel, 4 nights participation camp-
ing, 1 night backpackers dormitory,  transport 
and the services of a Chief Experience Officer.  
For more information on G Adventures or 
Africa contact Adventure World on 0508 496 
753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Korean non-stop 
Seoul to Nairobi
Korean Air will launch nonstop service 
on 21JUN from Seoul Incheon to Nai-
robi in Kenya. Korean Air will become 
the first airline that operates direct 
flights from Northeast Asia to Nairobi, 
the gateway to East Africa.
The new 13-hour KE flights will be op-
erated by A330-200 aircraft with a total 
capacity of 226 seats. KE959 will depart 
from Seoul Incheon every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 22:15 and 
will arrive in Nairobi at 05:30 on the 
next day. As for the return flight, KE960 
will depart from Nairobi at 10:30 every 
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday and will 
arrive in Seoul Incheon at 04:50 on the 
next day. 
Nairobi is the base for hundreds of 
international companies and organiza-
tions, including 120 foreign embassies, 
the UN Environment Programme, the 
United Nations Office and UN-Habitat. 
Nairobi is also the “Safari Capital of the 
World”, and is gateway to the Serengeti, 
Amboseli National Park and Maasai 
Mara National Reserve. 
Korean Air has been serving major 
destinations in Africa through code-
sharing with Kenya Airways, another 
SkyTeam alliance member. Passengers 
who purchase tickets from Korean Air 
and fly with Kenya Airways can also 
earn Korean Air mileage. 



TOUR PRODUCT
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25% off all 
Gecko’s Africa tours
Gecko’s is offering 25% off all Africa tours (excluding 
local payment where applicable) for new bookings 
made by 31MAR12. The offer is valid on all 44 trips, 
ranging from 7 to 79 days, departing by 31OCT12.
A $250 deposit is needed to make a booking.
By way of example, a week on safari on the Gecko’s 
Kruger Cruiser tour observing the wildlife in Kruger 
National Park and the spectacle of the Blyde River 
Canyon, starting and finishing in Johannesburg is 
priced, with the 25% discount (including local pay-
ment), $947pp twin share.
Visit www.geckosadventures.com or call 0800 448 086.

Emirates boosts 
Middle East connections
Emirates’ Middle East operations will receive a boost 
in August as the airline increases its daily capacity
from Dubai to both Kuwait and Doha, adding a 
total capacity increase of almost 29% across the two 
routes.
Qatar and Kuwait will each benefit from an addi-
tional daily frequency, bringing operations to Doha 
to six services per day and Kuwait up to five flights 
per day. 

Discover Dubai
For those passengers travelling via Dubai who would 
like to explore the most cosmopolitan city of the 
Middle East, contact Exotic for a range of accommo-
dation options to suit your client’s needs and budget, 
including sightseeing and  a never-to-forget  Desert 
Safari Experience. 
Exotic has a range of hotels offering 24-hour check-
in for early morning arrivals. Ask for suggestions or 
information on activities that your clients can do on 
their own in free time. 
Phone Exotic on 0508 396842 or 
email: info@exoticholidays.co.nz

EUROPE
Fly LAN to Frankfurt and 
get bonus rail travel 
across Germany
LAN offers its customers free rail 
travel in Germany when purchasing 
fares from New Zealand to Frankfurt.  
In cooperation with Deutsche Bahn, 
LAN can get your clients to virtually 
anywhere in Germany through the 
Rail And Fly programme that allows 
passengers arriving on LAN to take 
a free Deutsche Bahn train from the 
airport to over 5,600 stations across 
Germany.   
This bonus transportation can be 
booked and ticketed by agents or 
directly with LAN along with LAN 
flights to FRA.  Booking instructions 
can be downloaded here.

Warsaw via Beijing
From 29MAY LOT Polish launches 
new thrice-weekly flights between 
Beijing and Warsaw, providing a quick 
and easy link between the Chinese 
capital and eastern Europe.
PEK-WAW flights will depart on 
MON/WED/FRI at 0845, arriving 
in WAW at 1240 and allowing quick 
connections across LOT’s European 
network.  Flights will be operated by 
B767-300 aircraft and are open for sale 
in GDS now.
LOT is a Star Alliance member, and 
is due to become the first European 
operator of the 787 Dreamliner by late 
2012.

Contiki offers NZ skiing, Australian festivals for 2012/13
Following overwhelming response to its inau-
gural combined brochure, Contiki Holidays 
has launched its 2012/13 Australia & New 
Zealand brochure offering clients new tours, 
festivals and day trips.
The brochure features for the first time tours 
ex Sydney and Brisbane to Byron Bay’s leg-
endary Splendour in the Grass music festival, 
and to some of Australia’s biggest Autumn 
and Spring Racing Carnival events. 
New for New Zealand in 2012/13, the eight 
diverse itineraries have tour names like Jaffas 
& Jandals; ‘Sweet as’ South; and The Big Tiki, 
and there is also a brand new Ultimate NZ Ski 
adventure. 
The new programme now features later 
departure times each day and free Wi-Fi on 
board many of the coaches in Australia and 
New Zealand. 
Says Contiki General Manager Tony Laskey: 
“Legendary for a reason, Contiki’s new bro-
chure encapsulates all that the brand stands 
for – fun, adventure and flexibility at great 
value with many once-in-a-lifetime opportu-
nities to be experienced.” 
Among the 12 Australian itineraries, the 
Splendour in the Grass tours include the 
festival ticket, camping pass, breakfast daily 
and access to the exclusive Contiki chill out 
zone. Also new for Australia is a race day tour 
to Oaks Day (Ladies Day) at Flemington ex 
Sydney and Melbourne, and a return day trip 
to the Golden Slipper Stakes at Rosehill Gar-
dens. Transport to and from each race track, 
plus entry, are among the added features 
included in these packages. 
Only Contiki activities include 4WDriving 

around Fraser Island, tasting kangaroo meat 
in Cairns and sipping champagne and watch-
ing the sunset at Uluru. New Sydney inclu-
sions are ferry rides to Manly Beach, dinner 
at Nick’s Seafood overlooking Darling Har-
bour and a day trip to the Blue Mountains. 
In New Zealand, the new 7-day Ultimate NZ 
Ski trip gives snowboarders and skiers the 
chance to hit the slopes of Queenstown’s ski 
fields. Other new experiences are spending a 
night at the Hanmer Springs pools and a visit 
to Wanaka’s extraordinary ‘Puzzling World’ 
with Only Contiki. 
Contiki’s 2012/13 Australia & New Zealand 
brochure is available now. Contact your local 
sales executive or visit www.contiki.com.  
Connect with Contiki by becoming a Face-
book fan on www.facebook.com/Contiki or 
follow us on Twitter: @ContikiNZ.

http://www.worldaviation.co.nz/newsletter/download/LAN_DEUTSCHE_%20BAHN.pdf
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Auckland Airport profit increase
Auckland Airport has announced a reported 
profit after tax of $69.103 million for the six-
month period ended 31Dec11, up 5.5% on 
the same period last year. Underlying profit 
after tax was up 15% to $70.791 million. 
The interim dividend has increased to 4.40 
cents per share, underlining the Board’s 
confidence in the execution of strategy. The 
last two financial years have seen total share-
holder returns per annum in excess of 20%, 
and the company is on track for another solid 
performance this year.

Total international passenger movements 
at Auckland Airport, including transits, 
increased 6.5% to 3.964 million in the six 
months to 31DEC11. Total domestic pas-
senger volume growth was more muted, 
up 0.9% to 3.130 million. The six-month 
period saw particularly strong growth out of 
Singapore, China, Australia and, reflecting 
the RWC 2011 influence, the major rugby 
playing nations of Europe in September and 
October. New Zealand outbound travel also 
increased.

Garuda system changeover – important
As of 01MAR12, Garuda Indonesia has im-
plemented a new reservations and ticketing 
system.  Due to the cutover GA is experienc-
ing some technical difficulties which may 
result in the following
>>  Inventory / availability issues with se-
lected sub classes
>>  Garuda Indonesia’s link between major 

GDS’s appears to be temporarily down
>>  Inability to fare quote PNR’s 
Agents are urged to contact Garuda Indonesia 
Reservations on 09 366 1855 for assistance.
Says Julie Rice of the Garuda Indonesia 
Representative Office: “We apologise for any 
inconvenience caused and we hope to rectify 
the problems as soon as possible.”

A$90m owed by 
Air Australia
Administrators say the collapsed budget 
airline Air Australia owes creditors up 
to A$90 million, had just A$440,000 in 
cash, and employees will not recoup all 
the wages they are owed. 
ANZ, the biggest creditor, is owed more 
than $20 million. Other creditors in-
cluded aeroplane lessors, catering com-
panies, cargo companies, spare-parts 
suppliers and maintenance companies.

QF inflight mag app
Qantas has launched a new 
iPad app – a digital edition of 
the Qantas in-flight magazine 
Qantas The Australian Way. 
Customers will have access to 
all of the features of the print 
edition with its city guides, 
news, sport, business and 
leisure features and the app 
edition will include additional 
videos and photo galleries. 

Cathay’s new seats revealed
service in March flying to Sydney and Toronto 
initially. A total of 36 Boeing 777-300ERs 
and 26 Airbus 330-300s will be fitted with the 
seats by December 2013.

Cathay Pacific Airways has taken delivery 
of a new Boeing 777-300ER that is the first 
aircraft to feature its Premium Economy Class 
product and new long-haul Economy Class 
seats. The aircraft arrived at Hong Kong Inter-
national Airport on Monday evening.
Passengers can now book the Premium 
Economy seats on some of the selected flights 
on the Sydney, Toronto, Vancouver, and New 
York routes. In May, Premium Economy will 
be featured on some of the selected flights on 
the London route. As the number of aircraft 
fitted with these new cabins increases, prior-
ity will be given to achieving daily availability 
on these routes.
Additional markets will come online later 
in the year including Adelaide, Los Angeles, 
Melbourne and San Francisco in August, 
Frankfurt in September and Brisbane and 
Mumbai in October. More continental Europe 
and long-haul routes, such as Auckland-Hong 
Kong, will be gradually introduced beyond 
that.
By end of this year, Cathay Pacific will have 
48 aircraft installed with the new product. 
By the end of 2013, 87 aircraft in the airline’s 
long-haul fleet will feature Premium Economy.
The new long-haul Economy Class seat fea-
tures a cradle mechanism to enhance the level 
of comfort in the recline position, the latest 
in high-resolution touch-screen personal 
televisions, a USB outlet and an iPod/iPhone 
outlet that allows passengers to connect their 
own mobile devices to view content through 
the personal television. The seat also offers 
improved living space and more personal 
storage space. 
The new seats will be fitted on all Cathay Pa-
cific long-haul Boeing 777-300ER and Airbus 
A330-300 aircraft. The first aircraft will enter 

Cathay Pacific’s new Premium Economy experience 
features a quieter, more spacious cabin than the 
traditional Economy Class with between 26 and 34 
seats per aircraft. The seat pitch is 38 inches – six 
inches more than Economy Class – and the seat 
itself is wider and has a bigger recline.

Cathay Pacific’s new long-haul Economy Class seat 
features a cradle mechanism to enhance the level 
of comfort in the recline position. The seat also 
offers improved living space and more personal 
storage space.

http://www.cxagents.com


Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!
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Virgin super-lounge for Sydney
Virgin Australia is working on plans for a 
new a split-level ‘super lounge’ for Sydney by 
year’s end, with bigger lounges in Melbourne 
and Brisbane.  
Over the next 18 months, the airline will also 
construct new facilities for its customers fly-
ing to and from regional areas of the coun-
try. Mackay has already got its lounge, with 
Hobart to follow.

US carriers surviving on 
0.3% margin
ATW Daily News, quoting Airlines for Amer-
ica, reports that the 11 US passenger airlines 
that have reported 2011 earnings posted ag-
gregate net income of US$390 million for the 
year, down 86% from a $2.7 billion net profit 
in 2010.
Excluding bankrupt American Airlines, 
which incurred a US$2 billion net loss last 
year, the carriers earned a $2.4 billion net 
profit for 2011, down 25% from $3.2 billion 
in net income in 2010 for the 10 carriers. Ex-
cluding AA “doesn’t at all change the picture” 
of an industry operating on a slim profit mar-
gin and facing a heavy tax burden, A4A chief 
economist John Heimlich told reporters.
With the 11 airlines’ 2011 expenses rising 
faster (up 15.5% year-over-year) than revenue 
(up 12.6%), profit margin dipped to a mere 
0.3%, down 1.9 points from 2010. (Excluding 
AA, profit margin was 2%, down 1.1 points 
from 2010.)

Boeing has announced that China South-
ern Airlines has agreed to buy ten more 
777-300ERs, pending Chinese government 
approval, to meet growing demand in 
Asia/Pacific and China.

Virgin’s Whispering Coach
Virgin Atlantic has a Whispering Coach to 
train the crew for the imminent launch of 
the new Upper Class Dream Suite, which in-
cludes newly designed seats, ambient light-
ing and upgraded glassware and crockery.
Travelmole reports that Whispering Coach 
Richard Fitzgerald will offer coaching on 
the tone, volume and sentiment cabin crew 
should use whilst talking to Upper Class 
passengers.
Trialled with several focus groups and 
test-flights, and formulated with input from 
speech experts, the appropriate level of 
volume has been identified and the crew are 
now trained to whisper at tones between 20 
and 30 decibels due to its calming effect and 
the fact that it won’t disturb other passen-
gers whilst lights are out.

ATR’s newest ‘-600 series’ Italian-designed 
Armonia cabin has won the Transportation 
category of the annual “Good Design Award”, 
organized by the Chicago Athenaeum.
The Good Design Award was founded in 
Chicago in 1950 by four architects. It is the 
world’s oldest and most prestigious global 
annual award for new product design and 
graphics.

United Continental Holdings Inc. is poised 
to combine reservations systems and web-
sites this weekend, moving the world’s 
largest airline closer to integrating its 
United and Continental units.
Continental’s CO code on flights will disap-
pear after the 03MAR technology switch, 
as all United Continental flights start using 
United’s UA code. Frequent-flier accounts 
will be put in one plan under the United 
MileagePlus name.

CRUISE NEWS
Costa Allegra nears port
The Costa Allegra was within sight of the 
Seychelles capital Mahe last night NZ time, 
having been towed more than 200 miles from 
where it lost all power after a fire last Monday.
The 1,049 passengers and crew have endured 
days of sweltering weather, forced to sleep on 
the open decks, making do without flushing 
toilets or running water, and have used bottled 
mineral water for washing. A helicopter has 
been dropping comfort supplies, including 
torches, fresh food such as fruit and slices of 
cheese, and water.
The passengers and crew reportedly face 
more hardship because Mahe’s hotels are fully 
booked by carnival-goers and port toilet and 
washing facilities are minimal. Many pas-
sengers are expected to board charter flights 
for Rome and others will be ferried to outer 
islands, where Costa has booked accommo-
dation until they can be repatriated.

Carnival pax robbed in Mexico
22 Carnival Cruise Line passengers were 
robbed during a shore excursion in Peurto 
Vallarta, Mexico on 23FEB.  Mexican media 
said hooded gunmen intercepted the tour-
ists’ bus as it returned from the pueblo of El 
Nogalito, known for its trail through the jun-
gle, featuring a waterfall, heavy canopy and 
tropical wildlife such as parrots and iguanas.
The gunmen boarded the bus and took 
cameras, money, watches and other valuable 
items, according to local newspapers.
The cruise line has suspended the guided 
nature trail tour where the robbery occurred.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com


FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, ICCA GENERAL MANAGER

Face to face with a Cruise Expert!
Michelle Michael-Pecora 
(TravelManagers home based 
consultant and ICCA Master 
Cruise Consultant) recently 
caught up with Brett Jardine, 
General Manager of the ICCA, 
to share some thoughts on 
her approach to selling cruise 
holidays.

How many cruises have you taken?
Thirteen and counting!
What is your favourite cruise region and why?
The Mediterranean for sure! With calm seas and so 
much history and culture plus the diversity of so many 
countries that can be experienced in such a short 
space of time.
How do you promote your ICCA Accreditation?
On my business cards and email signature with the 
ICCA Logo, at all networking events, Facebook business 
page &LinkedIn, basically everywhere I can!
What makes you stand out from your competitors? 
The knowledge and passion I have for cruising! I help 
my clients every step of the way including online 
check-in, shore excursion research and bookings as 
well as dining reservations. I do thorough research of 
all details on their cruise to make sure they are getting 
the right fit. I also personalise their cruise with my own 
personal fun facts and tips.
What do you enjoy most 
about selling cruise 
holidays?
The variety of ships available 
and the inclusive value for 
all types of clients. The un-
limited options available to 
all types of clients.

PORTRAITS OF 
SOUTHERN FRANCE
CHALON TO AVIGNON
8 DAYS / 6 GUIDED TOURS / 1 COUNTRY
FROM $3,049 PER PERSON, TWIN SHARE*

Click here for more information

EXPLORE SOUTHERN 
FRANCE
WITH VIKING 
RIVER CRUISES

*Conditions: Price listed in Australian dollars and valid on 2012 sailings only. 
Must book and pay in full by 18 March 2012. Discounts combinable with Past 
Passenger Discount and valid for new bookings only. Price is based on 5, 12, 19 
Aug 12 departure in Cat E stateroom. Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for full 
booking conditions.

SAVE 
$1,500
PER COUPLE
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US$54m refurb for Rhapsody of the Seas 
After sailing five consecutive seasons in Australasia, Royal Caribbean’s 
Rhapsody of the Seas’ next season Down Under will see her return better-
than-ever following a major US$54 million revitalisation. 
Rhapsody of the Seas entered the Sembawang Shipyard in Singapore yesterday 
where she will get an extensive month-long ‘makeover’.
Says Adam Armstrong, commercial manager, Royal Caribbean Cruises New 
Zealand: “Originally scheduled for only a two-week ‘drydock’ for regular 
maintenance, we have since extended the project to four weeks in order to 
allow more extensive enhancements across the entire ship, including dining, 
cabins, entertainment and technology.”  
The enhancements are part of Royal Caribbean’s fleet-wide ‘Royal Advantage’ 
revitalisation programme which rolls out features from newer ships – such as 
the world’s largest cruise superliners Oasis of the Seas and Allure of the Seas – 
into the rest of the fleet.
Among the new features onboard Rhapsody will be five new specialty dining 
venues, bringing the total number of dining experiences onboard to seven.  
Other new amenities include the Royal Babies & Tots Nursery, a Diamond 
lounge for Crown and Anchor loyalty guests and a Concierge Lounge for 
suite guests.  The ship also will receive a bow-to-stern refresh of all furniture, 
carpets and upholstery, including renovated staterooms.   
Rhapsody of the Seas is only the third ship to undergo a refurbishment since 
the ‘Royal Advantage’ programme was announced last year and follows in 
the footsteps of her fellow Sydney-based ship Radiance of the Seas, which was 
revitalised in MAY11 in advance of her maiden Australasian season.
“There is no greater indication of our commitment to the Australasian cruise 
market than the investment of over US$75 million in the last 10 months on 
these two vessels,” says Adam Armstrong.
Both revitalised ships will return to Australia in OCT12 and will  be joined by 
Voyager of the Seas – the largest megaliner ever based Down Under.

http://www.vikingrivercruises.com.au/rivercruises/europe-south-france-rh
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Moderno Churrascaria on NCL fleet
Norwegian Cruise Line is enhancing dining 
options for guests by introducing its signature 
Brazilian-style steakhouse on board addi-
tional ships in its fleet. Moderno Churrascaria 
first debuted on board the line’s newest ship, 
Norwegian Epic, and was the first dining con-
cept of its kind at sea. Because of positive
guest feedback and popular demand, Nor-
wegian is now offering this unique dining 
experience on eight Freestyle Cruising ships. 

The company is also introducing the ability 
for guests to pre-book dining reservations for 
specialty restaurants fleet-wide.
Moderno Churrascaria, which has a cover 
charge of US$20pp, features a salad bar filled 
with appetizers, gourmet vegetables, soups, 
salads and more. As guests dine on their 
selections, passadors repeatedly arrive at their 
tables offering generous amounts of beef, 
lamb, pork, chicken and Brazilian sausage.

Gecko’s extends 25% off Antarctica sale
Gecko’s 25% off deal, which was due to finish 29FEB, has been extended for 
new bookings until the end of April.
The discount is off the cruise fare [excluding triple cabins] for new bookings 
confirmed & deposit paid by 30APR12, for travel between NOV12 and FEB13.
All voyages are on board the Ocean Diamond, a modern super yacht boasting 
189 berths and first class facilities.
Including the 25% discount, the voyages’ prices start from:-
10 day Introduction to Antarctica: US$4,170pp twin share
11 day Antarctic Explorer: US$4,946pp twin share
20 day Falklands, South Georgia & Antarctica: US$9,746pp twin share

Argie Bargy over Falklands visit
The row between Britain and Argentina over 
the Falkland Islands has escalated to the point 
where Argentina has this week turned away 
P&O Cruises’ Adonia and Princess Cruises’ 
Star Princess from the Argentine port of 
Ushuaia.
A spokeswoman for P&O Cruises said the 
official reason given for Adonia being denied 
entry to the port was “due to the ship having
been in the Falkland Islands on Saturday.” 
Adonia is on an 87-night round South 
America cruise.
A Princess spokeswoman told Cruise Critic 
in a statement that the “local port authorities 

have not permitted Star Princess to berth at 
Ushuaia” but did not elaborate on the cause. 
The ship is currently on a 14-night South 
America cruise which departed Rio de Janeiro 
on 18FEB and visited the British territory on 
Saturday.
Both ships have continued to Punta Arenas, 
Chile, their next scheduled port of call. The 
cost of the passengers’ excursions will be 
refunded.
The Argentine government has recently is-
sued a decree that all ships travelling between 
Argentina and the Falklands now need its 
permission to do so.

HOSPITALITY
Red light on Rendezvous
The high rise inner-city Rendezvous Hotel 
Christchurch was unable to reopen yesterday, 
its general manager says. 
The building owners have engaged engi-
neers to recheck the Pacific Tower property, 
to ensure the 23DEC earthquakes have not 
compromised the structural integrity of the 
building.
These additional checks unfortunately mean 
the 171-room hotel, operated by the Rendez-
vous Hospitality Group, will not be able to 
open as planned.
“The postponement is necessary and the first 
priority must be public safety,” says Rendez-
vous Hotel Christchurch general manager 
Brad Watts. 
The Gloucester St hotel had hoped to get 
clearance from the Canterbury Earthquake 
Recovery Authority (Cera) to open, and had 
planned a route into the red zone to bring 
in the 1500 guests it had booked to stay in 
March. 

The hotel, which was formerly called The 
Marque, was planning to be the first red zone 
hotel to reopen and to do so in time for the 
Ellerslie Flower Show 07-11MAR. 
Guests who are booked into the hotel have 
been informed and assisted with alternative 
accommodation as required.
A further media advisory will be issued once 
more information is available as to when the 
hotel will be opened.



Big spenders spending time 
at holiday parks
Those that think New Zealand’s biggest spending travel-
lers only stay at high end lodges and hotels need to think 
again.
New figures reveal that visitors overnighting at holiday 
parks and campgrounds contribute more to the NZ 
economy than many other types of travellers.
The average holiday park visitor spends a total of $3693 
on their New Zealand experience. This outlay puts them 
just behind the luxury travellers who prefer to stay at 
exclusive lodges ($3836) and well ahead of hotel guests 
($3001).
And it is almost $1300 or 52.6% ahead of the overall 
average total expenditure of visitors to New Zealand 
($2420).
Holiday Accommodation Parks Association of NZ chief 
executive Fergus Brown says the figures disprove the 
common perception that holiday parks attract low value 
visitors.
“Visitors staying in holiday parks stay in New Zealand 
longer and most importantly visit a wide range of loca-
tions throughout provincial New Zealand, often outside 
of the main tourism routes.
“Our own research shows that our visitors spend money 
on an enormous range of goods and services, in addition 
to tourism activities and attractions. They shop locally, 
buying groceries, petrol and personal items, bringing 
extra income to local businesses,” says Mr Brown.
He also notes that a large proportion (almost 70%) is 
spent after holiday park guests arrive in New Zealand, 
rather than being prepaid offshore.
To improve New Zealand’s net economic growth, the 
government has said it wants the tourism industry to 
focus on attracting high quality visitors.
“These figures demonstrate that holiday park visitors, 
whether travelling by campervan or car, are among our 
greatest value market segments. It’s crucial that we target 
them in our international marketing efforts. We will be 
working with Tourism New Zealand to ensure that this 
important sector isn’t overlooked,” Mr Brown says.

INDUSTRY

Mondo’s Tasting Lounge success
The Tasting Lounge – Destination Sydney was a reported to be “a huge 
success” with 120 guests to support Mobility Dogs at the Marvel Grill, 
Wynyard Quarter on Monday night. 
“Masterchef Brett McGregor’s take on a young Sydney cuisine was delivered 
beautifully in his three-course meal, with Tasting Spoons from the region, 
followed by a Seafood Dish and a beautiful piece of local beef,” says Mondo 
Travel’s Gordon Bayne.
“Jackie Clarke was at her finest with everyone in fits of laughter and enter-
tainment the entire night. 
“Our job was to educate and motivate our guests to purchase a Qantas Tas-
man Holiday to Sydney and to experience the surrounding regions of NSW 
as well educate our guests on a very young and deserving charity trust – 
Mobility Dogs.” 
The night raises around $4000 for Mobility Dogs. 
“We have already started to sell tickets to this month’s Tasting Lounge – 
Destination Tahiti,” adds Bayne. 
“Visit www.mondotravel.co.nz/tastinglounge for details.”
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PEARL’S PEARLER

Unless you are the one leading, 
the view never changes

World Journeys appointment
World Journeys has named Judith Wesley as 
its new Sales Executive commencing 05MAR.  
Director, Kate Gohar, says Judith is already 
well known to the industry in her previous
position with Qantas, and brings a huge 
amount of experience, enthusiasm and 
passion to the role. 
“We believe that with both her industry 
knowledge and personal travel experiences, 
Judith will play an instrumental part in help-
ing travel agents grow their business with us.   
We are keen to get her on the road as soon as 
possible with news and updates on our exten-
sive portfolio of tailor-made independent and 
hosted travel product”. 
Since leaving Qantas Ms Wesley has been 
travelling extensively, including experiences 
in many of World Journeys’ favourite destina-
tions.  In her own words, Judith loves travel-
ling the world playground on the search for 
new adventures. Her contact details from 
next week are judith@worldjourneys.co.nz or 
phone 021 934 942.

Scenic Tours’ 
Top Achievers Famil 
destination
Scenic Tours has announced that this 
year’s famil for its top achievers will 
be to South America, including return 
airfares with LAN Airlines. 
Scenic Tours operates luxury, all-inclu-
sive holidays to South America utilis-
ing some of the finest hotels available, 
such as Hotel das Cataratas by Orient 
Express in Iguassu Falls. The top 20 
agents for Scenic Tours sales between 
01JUL11 – 30JUN12 across Australia 
and New Zealand will enjoy the cul-
ture, wildlife, and spectacular wonders 
that South America has to offer in 
August 2012. 

Intrepid and Plan announce partnership to address gender inequality
Intrepid Travel, which aims for leadership 
in responsible travel and was winner of the 
2011 Tourism for Tomorrow Award, has an-
nounced a partnership with global children’s 
development agency Plan International to 
bridge the gender gap in developing nations 
through early education projects.
In year one, the partnership, called Sama 
(which means equal in Indonesian) will raise 
$60,000 to support Plan’s efforts to bring 
quality early childhood care and develop-
ment projects to ethnic minority children and 
their families in some of the poorest districts 
of Laos. On the completion of realising this 
fundraising goal, Intrepid will support future 
Plan projects.
In 2010, The Intrepid Foundation (TIF) 
contributed seed money to an independent 
documentary called I am a Girl, which took 

an in-depth look at the lives of 10 girls around 
the world.
The operator also made a commitment in its 
Sustainable Development Policy to promote 
equity across the global community and pro-
tect the most vulnerable societies.
Intrepid has been signatory to the United Na-
tions Global Compact since 2008. The UNGC 
is a pledge made by businesses to align their 
operations and strategies with the ten univer-
sally accepted principles in the areas of human 
rights, labour, environment and anti-corrup-
tion. This includes a commitment to respect 
and protect the rights of women.
The new focus for Intrepid Travel comes on 
the heels of the completion of its project to be-
come Carbon Neutral by the end of 2010. 
View images at Intrepid’s Pinterest site. 
http://pinterest.com/intrepidtravel

So South America
World Journeys and LAN have been hosting So South America seminars right through the 
country and finished up last night in Auckland wiith a strong turnout at Orakei Bay. Agents got  
an update on Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador & the Galapagos, Peru and LAN from World 
Journeys’ key operators. 

Pictured here, from 
left are Chris Lyons 
(World Journeys), 
Kath Mason (LAN), 
Juliana Okuyama 
Sasaki (Condor Travel, 
Peru), Christian Wells 
(Blumar, Brazil), Gra-
ciela Burgos, Gate-
ways, Argentina) and 
Francisco Dousdebes 
(Metropolitan Touring, 
Ecuador)
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